Acrobatic Gymnastics Program Committee Agenda
Monday, September 14, 2020
Call to Order: Sarah Thomas, Jessica Renteria, Holly King, Dylan Mauer, Ronda Carson Francis, Carisa Laughon, Stefanie Korepin

- Update on Acro Program Staff – Stefanie
  - USA Gymnastics has hired Shelby Salmon as Acro Program Director
  - USA Gymnastics has hired Carisa Laughon as High Performance Coordinator

- Growth and Development Committee Update – Carisa
  - We put out a call for nominations online, reached out to reg. chairs on this
  - We have some names and program committee can make appointments for new term then growth and dev. Committee will appoint chair
  - Carisa working on finalizing names to vote on (max 2 per region)

- Virtual Competition Task Force – Carisa
  - Identified committee members and have first call at 1:30 on Sept.14

- Process for moving alternates to National Team – Carisa
  - Right now only one alternate women pair (13-19) in training and we have space on natl. team need to do review on where they stand before adding them to natl. team
    - Carisa reaching out to them

- Update on Coach’s call and virtual training camp (work on getting coaches call together and seeing if we want a virtual piece) Carisa take lead
  - First half of Oct. at the earliest
  - Separate call for each age group that will have athletes possibly at world age group and where they are at right now with national team coach, figure out holes and where we can fill spots
    - Do call first before camp- outline calendar and what they want to do with virtual training camp and ask if they have any specific questions for clinicians then do virtual training and set up follow up call
    - Start up calls any morning work with clinician 4 calls broken down by age group possibly combine 12-18 and 13-19 or 13-19 and senior (coach with multiple athletes in different groups can join multiple calls)
- If there are additional athletes not on national team they can submit video to be viewed to get a virtual training (send email blast out to all acro community not on national team)
  - Set minimum criteria on this (should be set in place somewhere)
    - Athletes that were named to natl. team that changed partnership can be considered
  - Select clinicians/National Team coaches
    - Pick clinician to finish out the year (have them as clinician throughout virtual training camp process) would like to have 2 people
  - Athlete session – Jessica
    - Available to anybody at anytime
      Set up webinar or zoom with natl. team athletes to get them together (mental health- Dr. Karen Jessica can reach out, visualization, etc.)
  - Technical Committee Update – Holly
    - Start to put criteria together for Judges courses (going to be done virtually)
  - JO Committee Update – Dylan
    - Putting together an xcel sheet to put in google docs with changes that have been made and suggested changes
  - Elite Committee Update – Ronda
    - Meeting on Wed. (Sept. 16)